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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND PETROLEUM — UNLAWFUL DOCUMENT DISCLOSURE 

3156. Hon Robin Chapple to the Leader of the House representing the Premier 

With reference to the Corruption and Crime Commission media statement dated 3 October 2008 titled, ‘Serious 
misconduct opinion against former public servant’, I ask — 

(1) Can the Minister explain specifically what has been done within the Department of Mines and 
Petroleum (DMP), in the Perth head office and all regional offices, since the date of the above referred 
to media release in terms of prevention and clear deterrence, to ensure that no public servant within the 
DMP is able to unlawfully disclose documents, information which exists on Departmental files to any 
person? 

(2) If no to (1), why not? 

(3) As a result of the above referred to media release dated 3 October 2008, were all staff/employees of the 
DMP in correspondence or emails reminded of their obligations as public servants not to release, 
disclose documents to any persons without lawful access? 

(4) If no to (3), why not? 

(5) If yes to (3), on what specific dates did this occur, and how in terms of policy and practice was this 
achieved? 

(6) Can the Minister quote the sections of the Mining Act 1978, Mines Safety and Inspection Act 1994 or 
any other Acts, which may be applicable including any penalty which may imposed for any 
officer/employee unlawfully releasing/disclosing documents on Departmental files? 

(7) If no to (6), why not?  

(8) Can the Minister quote the specific sections of any DMP policies and procedures, which focus on the 
prevention and deterrence of DMP officers/employees releasing/disclosing documents information in a 
unlawful manner? 

(9) If no to (8), why not? 

(10) Will the Minister table all of the DMP policies and procedures referred to in question (8) above? 

(11) If no to (10), why not? 

(12) Can the Minister explain how the public of Western Australia can have confidence that within the DMP 
documents and/or information held on Departmental files, is not being unlawfully accessed by any 
persons? 

(13) If no to (12), why not? 

Hon NORMAN MOORE replied: 

Please refer to Legislative Council Question on Notice 3027.  
 


